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OUR VISION
The Penticton Public Library
provides an inspiring and
welcoming space for our whole
community to explore, create,
and grow.

OUR MISSION
Our library engages our
community through evolving
services, outreach, and
partnerships to meet the needs
of our patrons.

From the desk of…


Heather Buzzell (MLIS), Chief Librarian

It’s a New Year and a new strategic plan for your
Library! What does that mean for you? Well, over the
next months we’ll be asking your opinion of some
changes we’re thinking about making. Do we want to
combine our adult fiction and mystery collection for
example? (We do, but will that make things easier for
you?)
We’ll be introducing a brand new digital service –
newspapers and magazines from around the world –
and maybe re-evaluating some of the ones we
currently have. We’ll be giving our public programs a
hard look and we might move some to a different
time or day, and others might evolve into something
else. If you have an idea or a concern, please let us
know! You can reach us at pplinfo@summer.com or
at 250-770-7781.

If you have any questions about this
newsletter or its contents, please
email the editor at:
lharker@summer.com
This publication is available to
download online at
pentictonlibrary.ca/newsletter
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On the cover: (row 1) Sphero SPRK+ educational robots; teen plant pot painting;
teen murder mystery photo booth; (row 2) colour drop design teen program; fire
fighter guests for summer reading club; 3d printing drop –in; (row 3) free a
house elf sock donation drive; board game donations; pop up story time at the
market; (row 4) puppet show; lego club; skaha middle school book fair; (row 5)
teen summer takeover 2019 passports; staff book face; lionel the library lynx

LIBRARY NEWS

PressReader at Your Library
Extra, extra, read all about it! The Penticton Public
Library has just finalized a subscription to PressReader,
a massive online database that offers a selection of
newspapers and magazines for you to instantly
download and read—all for free with your library card!
Library patrons all have access to over 7000 of the
world’s top newspapers and magazines as soon as they
are available on the shelves. If you don’t see a title that
you want, it’s even possible to request titles through the
PressReader website!

How to Access
Patrons can access PressReader two ways: through the
PressReader app (for Android, Apple, and Windows) or
through our website as of the second week of January.
Patrons must register for an account under their library
card for both of these options. To do this, you must have
a valid email address and create a password.
For more information about PressReader, or how to
register for the service, please contact the library
information desk at 250-770-7782.

Check out our
Board Games!
On November 15, 2019 we
launched a brand new Board
Game Collection, the first
addition to our ongoing
Library of Things project.
Games are free to check out for
Penticton residents and BC One
Card holders! Keep an eye out
as we add more games.
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ADULTS

Learning at
Lunch
Jazz Time
From ragtime to bebop, jazz has
a rich history of passionate
musicians who see themselves
as being more than entertainers.
This talk will introduce some of
the most influential jazz
musicians with a focus on how
their spiritual outlooks
influenced their music.
Presenter: Andrew Stauffer
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Friday, January 17
12:00—1:00 pm

The Silent Epidemic
Have you had “the talk” yet?
Hearing loss is no laughing
matter, and Adam will dispel
common myths about hearing,
hearing loss, and hearing aids.
This talk will focus on understanding information from
hearing tests and help you make
an informed choice that fits
your needs and finances.
Presenter: Adam Verwey
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Friday, February 7
12:00—1:00 pm

Writing

Films

Creative NonFiction Writing
Group

Tuesday Night
Movies

We all have stories to share. The
goal of this group is to inspire
and help each other write about
events in our lives. At each
meeting participants bring a
story (or part of one) to share
with the group, then work
together to edit and refine the
writing. This program is lead by
a guest that guides each
meeting, providing tips and
exercises to help the writing
process.

Job Help
Work BC Series
Join us at the Library for help
with your job search. During
these programs you will learn
about different resume options,
how to create an impactful
cover letter, and get advice and
tips on the interview process.

RESUME HELP

Learn the 5 easy steps to make
beautiful compost for your
garden, the best ways to set up a
compost bin, add materials to it,
and use the “black gold” you’ll
be making.
Presenter: Cameron Baughen

Thursday Feb. 13
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MOONLIGHT (14A)
Tuesday, January 14

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Thursday, January 23
Thursday, February 27
9:30—11:30 am

Let’s Talk Dirty:
Composting 101

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Friday, February 21
12:00—1:00 pm

These free movies for adults are
shown once a month. Bring
your own bowl for popcorn,
doors open at 5:45 pm.

10 THINGS I HATE ABOUT
YOU (PG)
Tuesday, February 4

Thursday Feb. 6

COVER LETTERS

INTERVIEW SKILLS
Thursday, Feb 20
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
3:30—4:30 pm

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Tuesdays
6:00—8:00 pm (approx.)

ADULTS

Book Clubs
A Novel Idea
Third Monday of the
Month
(unless otherwise noted)

1:00—2:00 pm

January 20

February 10

The Clockmaker’s
Daughter

The Child Finder

January 27

February 24

Hillbilly Elegy
by J.D. Vance

The Clockmaker’s
Daughter

by Rene Denfeld

by Kate Morton

Library Auditorium

Between the
Covers
Last Monday of the
Month

by Kate Morton

1:00—2:00 pm
Library Auditorium

After Dark
Last Tuesday of the
Month
6:30—7:30 pm

January 28

February 25

Swing Time

The Library Book

by Zadie Smith

by Susan Orlean

Library Auditorium

Pride Pages
Second Tuesday of the
Month
(unless otherwise noted)

6:30—8:00 pm
Library Auditorium

Registration required.

February 11th
Harvey Milk: His Lives and Death
by Lillian Faderman

Pride Pages is a collaborative book club between the
Penticton Public Library and the South Okanagan
Similkameen Pride (SOS Pride).
Registration is required for this book club. Please contact
Stephanie by phone at 250-770-7786, or via email at
stephaniejames@summer.com
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TEENS
Youth Advisory
Committee (YAC)
The YAC is a group of a teens
aged 13-18 who meet once a
month to share ideas about
what they want to see for
teens at Penticton Public
Library. If you want to help
plan and organize events for
your fellow teens, provide
feedback for library staff and
services, learn about new
books, and love FREE pizza,
we have a spot for you!

2020 MEETINGS:
Fridays
3:45-5:00 pm
Library Auditorium

January 10
February 14
March
April 17**
May
June
No meetings in the summer.

**Date moved due to Easter Holidays

Teens who attend YAC
meetings or assist with the set
-up and clean up of monthly
teen programs can receive
credit for volunteer hours.
For more information about
the YAC or to learn how to
apply, please visit the
Library and ask
for Lara, or
email lharker
@summer.com

Teen Events
Wellness Night
This teen night is all about
taking care of yourself both
physically and mentally. Join us
for yoga & mindfulness
exercises, DIY stress balls, and
bath bombs.
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Saturday, January 11
Ages 13—18
7:00—9:00 pm

Live-Action Clue
Murder, mystery, and mayhem
abounds for this exciting teen
event! Become the infamous
Professor Plum or Miss Scarlet
as we try to solve a timeless
whodonnit murder. Teens can
choose characters in advance of
this program.
Register is required.
How to register: in person at the
information desk starting
Saturday, February 1 at 10 am.
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Saturday, February 15
Ages 13—18
12:00—1:00 pm

Study Prep
Exam Cram
Grab some free snacks and drop
in for a quiet study space at the
Library for some exam cram
time. Our partner for this
program is Foundry Penticton.
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Thursday, January 16
Grades 10 and up
3:30—5:30 pm

Dungeons &
Dragons
Dragons at the
Library
We’ve partnered again with
Foundry Penticton and local
experts to bring you a hot-off-theforge new program that will turn
regular teens into swashbuckling
adventurers! No experience is
necessary to start your quest.
This program will feature:
 Tabletop role-playing
 DM & Player Mentors
 Guided character creation
 Free resources
 Weekly MVP prizes

Tavern Nights
 D&D 5E one-shots and short
campaigns
 Non-D&D resources
All materials will be provided for
this free teen program, but
players are welcome to bring
their own dice. Space will be
limited to 12 participants to start.
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Thursday, January 30: Meet and
Greet Night
Thursday, February 13: Goblin
Abduction One-shot
Ages 13-19
5:30—8:30 pm
Registration will open in January
2020 on the Library website.

Do you have a
suggestion for teen
programs, new books or
other teen materials?
Let us know!
Phone: 250-770-7781 ext. 4516
Email: lharker@summer.com
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Registration required.

TWEENS

Afterschool
Coding Club

S.T.E.A.M.
Powered

Hour of Code

Sewable Circuits

Are you interested in learning
about coding but don’t know
where to start? Have you heard
friends talk about coding but
don’t know what it means? Join
us to learn about what coding is
with the Minecraft Hour of
Code! Please note: This is a
repeat program from Fall 2019.
Registration opens: Jan 29

This January join staff from the
library and museum to craft
your very own light-up bracelet
or badge! Using special
conductive thread, we’ll learn
about circuits and circuity, how
they work, and also have a
take-home creation!
Registration opens: Jan 14

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Friday, February 7
Ages 8-12
3:30—5:00 pm

Coding Club
TBA
Registration opens: Feb 12
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Friday, February 21
Ages 8-12
3:30—5:00 pm

March 2020: The
Heist Pilot
Tweens will work to pull off the
perfect heist over a series of
four afterschool coding
programs. Registration and
attendance of ALL four
programs will be required.
Space is limited. Stay tuned for
more information about this
brand new coding program.

CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
DATES TBA
TIME TBA

Registration required.

CraftQuest 2020
By popular demand, the
Library is launching a crafty
after school program just for
tweens!
Drop in to these hour-long
programs and create things
like a Harry Potter Wand,
monster book of post-it notes,
DIY buttons featuring your
favourite characters, upcycled
manga crafts, and more!

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, January 29
Ages 8-12
3:15—4:30 pm

At the end of each program,
tweens can vote to decide the
next month’s creation.

Building Bridges

HARRY POTTER WANDS

What does it take to build a
bridge safe enough to walk on?
To take a car on? To hold up the
weight of 100 people? Have you
ever seen a Da Vinci Bridge? Do
you think you could build one
yourself? Join us and learn all
about designing and building
bridges during this S.T.E.A.M.
program!
Registration opens: Feb 11

ARRIVING MARCH 2020

March 11
TEEN ZONE**
Wednesdays
Ages 8-12
3:30-4:30 pm
**Please note: location may
change.

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Wednesday, February 26
Ages 8-12
3:15—4:30 pm
S.T.E.A.M. Powered is a
collaborative program between
the Penticton Public Library and
Penticton Museum & Archives.
All tweens who attend these
programs must fill out a media
and photo release form which
can be found online at
www.pentictonlibrary.ca
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CHILDREN’S

Storytimes
Baby Songs &
Rhymes
Join us for a parent and child
program featuring great songs,
rhymes, and books for
pre-walkers in an informal
and active setting.
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Fridays, January 17—March 27*
Infant to 15 months
1:30—2:30 pm
*No program Feb 28

Toddlertime
This program is designed for
toddlers and features an active
mix of puppets, songs, rhymes,
feltboard stories, and of course,
books!
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Fridays, January 17—March 27*
15 months to 3 years
10:00—10:30 am
*No program Feb 28

Preschool
Storytime
This program features puppets,
songs, rhymes, feltboard stories,
and long stories with more
challenging content.
Participation is encouraged
from everyone who attends!
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Wednesdays, Jan 15—March 25*
3—5 years
10:00—10:30 am
*No program Feb 26, March 4
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Afterschool
Programs
Snow Amazing
Grab your mittens and scarf
then head out to see us at the
library for this chilly afterschool
program! We’ll have stories, a
craft, and a puppet show all on
the themes of snow and winter.
Snack and juice provided.
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Friday, January 24
Ages 5-12
3:30—5:00 pm

Friendship Jam
It’s two days ‘til Valentine’s
Day—do you have a card ready
for someone you appreciate?
We’ll be making crafts for
friends, reading stories about
them, and watching a puppet
show, too! Snack and juice
provided.
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Wednesday, February 12
Ages 5-12
3:30—5:00 pm

Stories from Space
Hear an astronaut read
stories from the International
Space Station! Join us for a
unique program, listen to
stories, and make a themed
craft! You can also enter a
draw to win a copy of the
book that will be read!
For more information about the
Story Time from Space
program, visit their website at:
https://storytimefromspace.com/

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Saturday, January 25
Ages 3 and up
10:00—11:00 am

ALL AGES

Afterschool
Activities

Upcoming
Programs

Lego Club+

CATs: Creative
Adults and
Teens

It’s cold outside, so come on in
and build to your heart’s
content with us and our Lego
collection! Make your ideas
come to life and explore all the
different structures you can
build with our Lego Passport,
or free-build with a friend.
CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
Wednesdays
February 5, 19
Ages 5 and up**

**Builders under 7 and under must
be accompanied by an adult

3:30—4:30 pm

Keva Corner
Drop in and build to your
heart’s content with keva
planks in the teen zone every
Tuesday afterschool! Want to
build a tower then watch it
fall? What about craft a castle
and then crash it? We’ve got
the supplies for you.
TEEN ZONE (NEAR MANGA)
Tuesdays
Middle and High School ages
3:30—5:00 pm

We’ve been listening to what
our patrons are saying on
social media, and we’ve
decided it’s time to try a new
program for both teens AND
adults ages 13 to 103! This
program will focus on
introducing the basics of a
variety of hands-on crafting
skills such as:







Cross stitch
Embroidery
Knitting & Crocheting
Introductory Bookbinding
Upcycled book folding
& More!

Staff will offer guidance for
the first hour of the program.
After, participants can stay for
as long as they want to finish
their crafts each meeting.
Materials provided for this
free program.
MAIN LIBRARY—
STUDY CORNER
Thursdays
February 6: Subversive Cross
Stitch
Ages 13 to adult
6:00-8:00 pm

Movies
Fabulous Family
Movies
These free movies are meant for
families and all ages! Join us to watch
them on our big screen. All movies
begin at 2:00 pm.

ABOMINABLE(96 mins)
Saturday, March 14

TOY STORY 4 (100 mins)
Thursday, March 19

LION KING (126 mins)
Saturday, March 21

ADDAMS FAMILY (105 min)
Thursday, March 26

Thank you for letting us
help serve you better: your
voice matters!
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
All Ages
2:00—4:00 (approximately)
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SERVICES

Computers &
Technology
Public Access
Computers
We have 8 public computers
available to use in the library
during our opening hours. Our
six sit-down ones near the
information desk are good for
1-hour sessions, and the express
terminals near our new books
are for 15-minute sessions.
Printing is available from all
computers.
Black and White: $0.25 / page
Colour: $1.00 / page

Borrow a Librarian
Have a new device and need
help setting it up or learning how
to use it? Do you want to start
using our eBook collection or
online databases on the go? Sign
up for a free, 1-hour, 1 on 1
session with one of our trained
library staff members! Visit us at
the information desk to sign up,
or phone 250-770-7782.

Exams
Exam Invigilation
The Library offers exam
invigilation. Students wanting to
write exams in the library need
to ensure our guidelines are
accepted by their school and that
staff are available.
To write an exam at the library:
Complete the exam invigilation
form and follow the instructions
at https://pentictonlibrary.ca/
exam-invigilation
For more info, call:
250-770-7782
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Books & More
Book Club Sets
In addition to having in-house
book clubs run by staff, we also
offer book club sets for patrons
to check out for their own
groups! Book club sets can be
loaned out for a 6 week period.
Patrons must sign up for a set at
the information desk, or by
phone at 250-770-7781. Check
out pentictonlibrary.com/
bookclubsets to see what we
have available!

Inter-library Loans
Are you interested in a book but
don’t see it on our shelves? If it
was published more than a year
ago (December 2018 or earlier),
we can try to borrow it from
another library for you!
Inter-library loans are only
available to residents with a
Penticton Public Library card
that has no fines on it.
As of 2019, we also offer interlibrary loans for book club sets.
To request one, fill out the form
on our website at:

Purchase
Requests
Is there a new book you’ve
heard about but don’t see in our
catalogue? You can make a
request for us to add it to our
collection! Purchase requests
can be made on our website, by
the phone, or in person at the
information desk.
Please note: Staff work very
hard to make sure you get the
best experience at the library,
but not all requests are possible
to fulfill.

Homebound
Deliveries
Are you unable to come in
person to the Library? We
offer free book and audiobook
deliveries to homebound
patrons who live in Penticton.
For more information about
this service, or to sign up for it,
please contact the Library at
250-770-7781 and ask for
Homebound Service.

pentictonlibrary.ca/ill-bookclub-set

or visit us in person!

ONLINE LEARNING:
LYNDA.COM
Did you know? With your Penticton
Library Card, you have access to
thousands of streaming educational
videos on hundreds of topics at
Lynda.com. Once you’ve registered an
account, you can learn about graphic
design, social media practices, and
computer software—all with a click of
your mouse and an internet connection!
For more information about Lynda.com,
visit us at the information desk.

MEMBERSHIP
GET A FREE LIBRARY CARD IF YOU:

Your Library Card...
Gives you free access to our full collection of
print materials and physical items, as well as
all of our online databases. Whether you
choose from over 95,000 items on our
shelves or browse online for downloadable
audiobooks or digital magazines, there’s
something available for all of our patrons
here at Penticton Public Library.

LIVE

OWN

ATTEND

in Penticton

property in
Penticton

school in
Penticton

GETTING A LIBRARY CARD
To get a library card, a current photo id (eg: driver’s license) with your current address is required.
If you do not have photo identification with your address on it, we also accept two (2) pieces of
non-photo id with proof of address (eg: mail, bill, tenancy agreement.)

FOR STUDENTS

Any student who attends school in Penticton can get a free library card with their student id.

BC ONE CARDS

For any of our friends who use the Okanagan Regional Library or who are visiting and have both
their home library card a piece of ID matching the location of that home library, you can sign up
for the BC One Card provincial library program and use our physical collection—for free!

FOR VISITORS/NON-RESIDENTS

There are two options for people who do not live in Penticton and do not qualify for the BC One Card
Program. Visitor cards are available for $30.00 for a one-month card (a portion of which is
refunded). Non-residents may also purchase a card for an annual fee of $75.00.

FOR NEW ARRIVALS

If you have just arrived in Penticton and have not yet received your proof of address but have
current ID, Penticton Public Library offers new patrons a 30-day Community Card with limited
borrowing privileges. This card is upgraded to a full resident’s card upon receiving proof of
address. Visit us at the library’s registration desk for more information on all of these cards.

Borrowing Limits

Borrowing Guide

Item Type

FINES & FEES

Resident BC One Community Borrowing

books/total
items

50

15

5

3 weeks

audiobooks

6

4

1

3 weeks

magazines

10

6

1

1 week

youth
magazines

10

6

-

1 week

Children’s & Young Adult: 15c/day
Adult Items: 35c/day
Audiobooks & all DVDs: 35c/day
Board Games: $1.00/day
Board Games returned to drop box: $15.00
Hold not picked up: $2.00
Inter-library loan not picked up: $5.00
Inter-library loan barcode lost: $2.00
New Library Cards: $4.00

DVDs

6

4

1

1 week

YOUR ACCOUNT

board games

2

1

-

1 week

Inter-library
loans

3

-

-

3 weeks

digital library

Yes

No

No

You can access your library account online
any time at pentictonlibrary.ca by clicking
MY ACCOUNT to renew items, check holds,
or suspend holds. Overdue notices are sent
out via email 2 days before items are due.

varies
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Connect with us
pentictonlibrary.ca
785 Main Street
Penticton, BC
V2A 9E2
HOURS
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:30 am—5:30 pm
9:30 am—9:00 pm
9:30 am—5:30 pm
9:30 am—9:00 pm
9:30 am—5:30 pm
9:30 am—5:30 pm
1:00 pm—5:00 pm

/pentictonlibrary

/pentictonpubliclibrary

/pentictonlib



free public wifi



free programs for all ages



teen study spaces



public access computers



author visits



24/7 book drop



printing, photocopying



eBook and tablet help



board game collection



faxing



3D printing workshops



online databases

Circulation Desk
Information Desk
Children’s Programs
Teen & Tween Programs
Adult Programs

250-770-7781
250-770-7782
250-770-7783
250-770-7781 ext. 4516
250-770-7786

pplcirc@summer.com
pplinfo@summer.com
jcox@summer.com
lharker@summer.com
stephaniejames@summer.com

